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Abs tract 

To assess how changes in muscle wntractik properties influence motor unit nriag 

rates, we changed the length of quadriceps femoris by locking the knee joint at dif5erent 

angles pnor to making isometric contractions (n=LO). We also perturbed muscle spinciles 

with liigh speed vibration (265 Hz) of the patellar tendon. When the muscle was shorteoed 

compareci to its length at 90 degrees, hntch amplitude and ~dFfdt  increased more than four- 

fold and MVC was 60% greater (dl peO.00 1). Average motor unit firing rates, obtained with 

tungsten microelectrodes fiom more than 400 single unit recorauigs were nearly 60% greater 

(pc.05) at any absolute submaximal force when the muscle was longest (e.g. decreased MVC 

and *dF/dt). Lengthened vastus lateralis EMG was significantly higher than the short length 

durhg 50% MVC @<.OS) implying greater descendhg drive. Xncreases in lengthened vastus 

lateralis EMG may be compensatory for muscle deviating largely nom optimal length with 

less force producing capacity and thus requiring increased activation. Biceps femoris EMG 

was also increased (p.c.05) while vastus lateralis was longest suggestlig that the increased 

vastus lateralis EMG may be partiaily attributable to increased antagonistic activity. In 

contrast, average motor unit firing rates were lower w.01) than control when the tendon 

was vibrated during a 30% MVC contraction. Our data suggest that alterations in rate coding 

that occur at different muscle lengths are not mediatcd by muscle spindle activity. 

KEY WORDS: average motor unit f ihg rate, MVC, *dF/dt, antagonistic activity, optimal 

length, rate coding, descenciing drive, EMG 
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List of Terms and Abbreviations 

- the percent of the total motor unit pool driven voluntarily as measured 
using the twïtch interpolation technique 

- average motor unit firing rate 

- Central Nervous System- consists of the spinal cord and brain. 

- maximai instantaneous slope of the upward limb of an evoked twitch 
measured as the peak of the differentiated force channel. 

- maximal instantaneous slope of the dowmward limb of an evoked 
measured as the valley of the diierentiated force channel. 

electrical activity of muscle using either surface or indwelling 
electrodes. Electtical current changes that are measured actually 
represent ditferences in charge associated with the opening and closing 
of ion channels o c c ~ g  at the level of the muscle cells. Subscript 
Max represents the electrical activity associated with a maximal 
contraction and 50% MVC represent the electrical activity during 50% 
force. 

W C  

M-wave 
al1 
motor 

RMS 

% RT 

TPT 

Tw Amp 

- Maximal Voluntary Contraction. The largest amount of force produced 
voluntaril y. 

- mass action potentid representing the simultaneous depolarization of 
motor uni6 elicited by a supramaxima1 electrical stimulus to the 

nerve. 

- R w t  Mean Square. A mathematical unit used to quant* the electrical 
signal obtained fiom surface electrodes. 

- Half Relaxation Time. Amount of time taken to decrease fkom the 
peak force value of an evoked twitch to half that value. - 

- T h e  to Peak Tension. Amount of tirne taken between the onset of 
force production of an evoked twitch response and the peak vaiue. 

- The peak force vaiue in a twitch response evoked with a supramaximal 
stimulus. 
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Chapter 1- Overview and Purposes 



GeneraI Overview and Purposes 

A major focus ofour iabonito y is the nenous systern's ability to control muscle force 

and its capacity to adapt to exteniai stressors and perturbations. All &y-to-&y movements 

involve muscle contraction and are dependent on descendhg drive originating m the motor 

cortex and termiriating on the appropriate muscle via the spinal cord anâ motor ocrves - the 
neuromuscular pathway. Maintahhg the melity ofthis motor signal is ofutmost importance. 

Failure to do this is clearïy demonsttated by the disease muhipie scleiosis. Multiple sclerosis 

is characterized by the bss of a îàtty sunibrdance, myeiin, e n c o m  the m e  and 

interferes with uansmission of the signai down the neuromuscuiar pathway. As a d, the 

signal transmitted to the musck is sporadic and dmm&ed, . . -  making even the most basic 

movements jerky and cijfücuh to achieve. In this disease, the nemmuscular system is 

mcapable of adaptiog but in other circurasianccs it has been show to k a highly adaptive and 

dynamic system. 

The abüity of the neuromuscuiar systern to adapt to resistance overload has received 

considerable investigation m the iast 30 y-. Strength training a muscle incrrases the 

maximai voluntary force production and the rate of force devebpmnt of the evoked twitch. 

Since contractile properties of muscle becom M e r  with training, the obvious question 

wouid be: does tbe nervous systcm aiter its rate of amtor unit diScbarge to accommodate the 

fàster contractile properties. Overall eiectricai activity of muscle or individual motor unit 

discharge rate measiaed with surfhce or mdwehg ekctrodes provides information mdicative 

of nervous system performance. Previous resuits mdicate that electrki activity of muscle is 
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not augmented to sustan the mcreased contractile properties (Rich and Cafàrelli: In Ress) 

but one study has show increases (Van Cutsem et al. 1998)- 

Irmwbiition and fàtigue both decrease the contractiie properties of  muscle and 

nervous system output is moduiated, resuitïng m a decrease m the motor unit f i g  rate 

(Bigland-Ritchie et ai. 1983, Duchateau and Hainaut 1990). Thus, aitering contractile rate, 

either acutely wah fitigw or chronkaüy with imnw,biihtbn, triggers a corrcspoading 

adjustment m the output of the nervous system. 

Chang@ muscle length ahers the contractile properties o f  muscle (Rack and 

Westbury 1969). Contractile rate i.mases when amuscie Y sbrtened and motor unit nrùig 

rates woukl be anticipatd to inmase besed on tbe results of &igue and immobilization 

experiments. The a b i i  to ecutely modify contractile piopedes provides a unique and tirne- 

efficient experhmtal mode1 to monitor any adaptive respooses of the nervous system. Two 

studies have used this approach anà changed the length o f  t i i i  anterior, however, k i r  

hdings are inconclusive (Bigiand Ritchie et ai. 1992, Vander-Linden et aL1991). 

1. To chaoge musck le@ whiie cafefbiiy monitorhg the conrraEtile rate and measure 

the correspoodmg average mator unit disebarge rate during su- and maiamal 

contractions. 

2. To detemim ifspindie activation plays a role m any adaptive rrsponse of cbaagiag 

muscle length. During suhnaxbd contractions, muscle spindies were activated by 



applyhg high speed vi it ion to the patek  tendon and motor unit nriag rates were 

measured. 



Chapter II- Review of Literature 



Review Of ~ite&ure 

Contraction of Skcktrl Mrack 

Contraction of skeletal muscle occurs via the cross-bridging of the intraceiiuiar force 

generaton, actm and myosin (Huxley and SSmmns 1971). Activation of  cross-bridges is 

dependent upon neural actïvity origiaatms ni the motor cortex which tnsvels dom the motor 

pathway (descendhg drive) to the alpha motor iuuron pool and eventually depolarizes the 

muscle membrane. The motor w u o n  pool in the s p i d  wrd cunsists of ceil bodies of alpha 

motor nerves innervating a specifïc muscie group or  synergistic muscle group. Motor neuron 

excaability is dependent on the excitai0 y and inhatory inputs and the size of thc ce1 body 

(Eccles 1966, Hennemami et ai. 1965). Provideci d i e n t  excitatory mput, depolarization 

occurs in an ail-or-none W n  a d  an ensuhg action potential passes dom the motor nerve 

to the neuromuscular jUIICfiOn. Action potentials reaching the neme terminai open voitage- 

sensitive C& channels induchg cakium m w ,  trïggering rem of the iuurotransmitter 

acetylcholine mto the fissure between nerve and muscle, the synaptic cleft (Ashley and 

Ridgway 1970)- Acetykhoiine b'nds to liganâdepenàent receptors on the muscle mridmm 

causing Nat i d o w  and k ou&w rrsultiag m a depolerization, te& tbe end plate 

potential (EPP). This depolarPation triggcts the ope* of voitage gated Na+ cbarmels f o d  

adjacent to the acetykhohe recepton resultiag m a muscle action potentiai. The wave of 

depoIarUation passes abng the sarcoiemma, down tbe T-tubules triggeriag volisge SCIISitiVe 

membrane proteins caüed dihyâropyridii channels @HP). DHP channeIs are mecimkaüy 

andior chemically coupled to opposing ryamdine receptors found m the terminai cisternae of 
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the sarcoplasmic retkuium (Nosek et aL 1990, Rios and Pinuro 1991, Wagenknecht a aL 

1989). Voltage aftivation causes a conforniatiod change in the DHP chanœls opening the 

coupled ryaoodme receptors and ailowing Ca* outfbw h m  the saifoplasmic reticuhnn (Rios 

and Pizanr, 1991, Wagenlaiecht et ai. 1989). Calcium ions difIÙse down a concentdon 

gradient to the contrectüe apparatus M e  the musck ceîi a d  are b o d  by a large globular 

protein, troponin. l k  troponin cornpliex wnsists of thtee subrrnXts (TJ,C) and is attached 

to a thin molecuie, tropomyosin filamnt, lying on the surfàce of the anin molecuie. In the 

absence of calcium, tbe Troponin 1 subunit and tropomyosin fihœnt, b k k  the myosh 

binding site and prevent interaction between myosin d actin. Specifically, troponin C b i  

four Ca2+ ions causing a coniotmatioaal shift in tbc troponin cornpiex, pilan$ the 

tropomyosin moiecule away hrnthe actinandrevealiog the myosin biading sites. The myosin 

molecde attaches and rotates wïthin the actin bindîng site pUUmg tk two molccula together 

shortening the muscle nkr. Under any set of conditions, force modulation is wntroiied by 

two distinct strategks of the nervous system: recruStment of motor units and afteration of 

f i g  rate. 

Mdor Unit Racrdtinenf 

The neuromusculat system is gble to activate a variabie nuder  of motor units by 

altering the intnisity ofthe descedbg drive to the alpha motor neuton p l  in the spinsl cord 

and by changïng the ievel of excitability of thc xmtor aciaon pool Aipha motor muon celi 

bodies summate excitatory and inhiatoymiputs in the formofdifkmntial ioaic conductanas 

to determine whether a mitor unit is recniaed (Eccles 1966, Hcnwmami et ai. 1965). AU 

motor units in a motor unit pool are thought to be subjected to the sam excitatory and 
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inhitory inputs from either central or peripherai sources which led to the concept of 

'common drive' (De Luca et al. 1982). S d  ceii bodies bave lower threshokis of 

excitabüity prbady due to the smaller ceil surfâce area and thus are more susceptible to 

depokkition than Large ones (Hennem et al. 1974, Miiner-Brown et aL 1973). A motor 

neuron pool receiving the same descending drive will cause d ceii bodies with low 

threshokls to k recruited prior to the iarger ceii bodies with hi+ ttirrsbokis (De Luca a 

aL 1982, Hemeniann et al. 1965, Müm-Brown et al., 1973). Inereasing the descendmg 

drive to the motor neuron pool rrsuhs in an orderiy recniament h m  Pmall, bw threshold 

motor uni& to iarge, high threshold motor uni&. This is referred to as the size principle of 

motor unit recruiünent (Hemunislm a PL 1 %5). Motor neuron pools for dieèrent musles 

Vary in cefl body size and orghtion (Monster and Chan 1977). Motor neuron pool 

excitability of sniall distal muscles may be arranged so that recniitment of the entire motor 

neuron pool occurs during low descendhg drive and for iarge muscles, recniitment occurs 

throughout the entire range of desceadmg drive @e Luca et aL 1982, Kukuika and Claniaim 

198 1, Milner-Brown et aL 1973). The dinerential organization of the motor neuton pool 

excitabilities may depend on tbe fbctional requkmmb ofthe muscle. Small muscles require 

precise gradation of force which may be a t t d  by rrcniaiog d of the motor units at low 

force levels and premmabiy relying on a more force-sensitive rate CO* strategy to 

modulate moderaie and high force kvek Larger muscies are d to generate powerfbl 

contractions and depend prirriarüy on rrcniamcnt to modulate force production (DeLuca et 

al. 1982, Kukuika and Clamam 198 1, Mher-Brown et al. 1973). R-t was found 

to regulate forces up to 88% MVC in the biceps brachü, 50.h MVC madductor pokis,  40./. 
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in first dorsal intemsseous and 800/a in deitoid (DeLuca et al. 1982, Kukulka and Clamann 

198 1). 

Various fkedback mecimoiSm and eccentric contraction studies have shown that 

iarger motor units can be d e d  prior to srnail uds  which contradicts the size principle and 

suggests a certain degree of flexi'bilicy in the rsrruimvnt order (Andrew 1985, Gamett and 

Stevens 1981, and Hamerz 1%8, 1974, Kato et al- 1985, Tax et aL 1990)- 

Prolonged depolarization of motor aeim>os, "plateau potentialsn, c a u d  by a short barrage 

of excitatory input bas been shown to occur long d e r  excitatory input bas been withdrawn 

(Crone et al. 1988, Eken and Kiehn 1989, Llinas 1988, Hadine et ai. 1988, Houmgaard et 

al. 1988, Schwmdt and Criil 1980). Excitabii of motor neurons may aot simply k a h 

summation of excitatory and mhiiory euts  as previously mted but rather each aeiaon can 

be thought of as a cornplex, dyn& and modifiable mtcgrator of synaptic mputs, and 

recruitment order nmiy be variable d e r  certain conditions (A&w 1985, Garnett and 

Stevens 198 1, Grimby and Hannerz 1968,1974, Kacmiaiek 1986, Kat0 et ai. 1985, Liinas 

1988, Tax et al. 1990). 

Rare Coding 

Alpha mtor neurons wbich have aiready beeu recniited baPcd on a threshold 

excitabii can augment force production by increashg their discharge fkquency. Iirrpasmg 

the descending drive to a muron alrredy discharg.ing does not affect the size of the 

depolarization but rather accelerates the bnic conductances and inrreases the firing rate 

(DeLucaetaL 1982,KuhilLasidClamsrm 1981,1977,Mihicr-BrownetaL 1973, Monster 

and Chan 1977). Individual motor unit firing rates inCraise rapidly at rec niitment and 
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maximal force levels compared to the region of intermediate forces resuiting m a sigmoidal 

reiationship with force (Stein and Parmiggiani 1979, Erim et ai. 19%). 

Motor units recruited at a higher threshoki would intuitive& be expected to fïre at 

higher firing rates than lower threshold units and this bas been supported m the iiterature 

(Mori 1973). However, high threshoM rnotor units have been found to fire at bwer discharge 

fiequedes than low tbreshold motor units for forces up to Sm. This is known a s t k  onion 

skùi phenornenon (De Luca a aL 1982, Monster and Chan 1977, Person and Kudina 1972). 

The centrai m o u s  system niay be aîtempting to minimize &igue of tbe high threshold 

motor unit5 by ernploying a low firing rate at low force levels because hi* threshold units 

are more susceptii to fàtigue (Hatze and Buys 1977). 

S o m  motor units are hiown to discharge twice at high fiequemies at the onset of 

contraction. These are tenaed 'doublets' (Zajac and Young 1980). Double discharges cause 

an mimediate rise or "jumpn m force production decreasing the tene to fused tetanus and are 

foiiowed by a bwer steady firing rate. This is r e f d  to as the catch property of muscle 

(E3urke et aL 1970). 

Motor unit firi& rates at rrauhacm are gcoerally îàster tban the derscniitmnt 

firing rates prior to any potential fatigue of the muscle and this is termed the "hysteresis 

effect" (Ciamann 1970, Mik-Brown et al. 1973, Person and Kudma 1972). Faster motor 

unit nriog rates at naiihncnt may be paiiially attributable to the catch-like property of 

muscle despite behg Pt much bwer fkquencies tban doublets. 

Rab Coding and Contractik Propertia 

Contractile properk of misck can be anained by shocking the murk with a brief 
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supramaxmial eiectricai stimulus. The mc&aukal response biown as a twitch represents the 

simuitaneous depolarization of all mtor uniu. A succession of simnili causes twitches to 

sumnÿite with force niciteashg progressively with each additional stimuli and eventually 

reachiag a plateau force hi, tetank Gision. Elecaically stimulating whok muscle wah one 

SUP i1 stimuhis or numerous stimuiiisunphysiologicaibecause it causes synchronous 

depolarisation of ali umtor imits d c o n s e q m  requPes high stmiulahion fkquencies for 

tetanic fusion. Ahernatively, voluntary contractions activate motor units in an asynchroaous 

discharge pattern requkhg Iowa firsig rates for tetanic f'usion- The contrcrtüe durPtion or 

rate of force developmnt of the twitch appears to be the most important factor in dictating 

the externai stimufation nCquency accesssy to cause tetanic hision Motor umts and their 

associated muscle nbeR can be generally classincd accordhg to contractile rate as either slow 

twitch or fast twitch Rack end Westbury (1969) sbowed a higher e x t e d  stimulation 

muency was m x e s s q  to cause complete tetank fûsioa in cat soieus muscle at a shortened 

length with fhst wntractüe rate whereas a lower stimulation rate required for a longer le+ 

with slower contractile rate. These rrsuhs were duplicated using human t i i  anterior and 

abductor digiti minhi (Gaudevh and McKcmic 1988, Marsh et aL 198 1). 

Each individual motor unit contriites a d amount of force when activated during 

a voluatary contraction. Co- pcoperties of this 'motor unit twach' dictate tbe optimal 

firing kquency for tbat particular motor unit. Motor units innervating the huailin biceps 

brachü, which is composeci of an equal muder of fast and sbw t d c h  fi&n, showed a three 

times higher man rate thsn the pwarüy sbw twitch fibrrs oftbe soleus (kilemare et 

al. 1983). QuadricepB fmrk is a mixed muscle with appmximately equal proportions of fast 
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and slow twïtch nbers smiüar to biceps brachii and has a range of firing rates between 

approxhately 5 - 25 IIz (Lexeii and Downham 1991). Young subjeets have higber firing 

rates compared to old subws who genedy have &wer fast twitch fibers tJbnxm et al. 

1995). The proportion of fast to slow twitch fibm of a particular muscle detemines the 

contractile characteristics and dictates the motor unit firing rates aecessary for tetanic hion. 

In a cbronic adaptation mode1 Ducbateau and H a u t  (1990) found tbat after 6-8 

weeks of irnmobElization, the contractiie properties of adductor poliicis and fkt dorsal 

interosseous slowed and there was a conespoadmg decrease m the mamaal motor unit fbhg 

rate. In an acute adaptaîion model, Biplrud-Ritchie and colleagues (1983) found that 

contractile properties sbwed wiih ikîigue aod the average motor unit fiimg rate d d  

concurrently. The slowing of the motor unit firsig rate during fatigue bas been attriiuted to 

group III and IV neurons sensitive to chsnges b the maabok state of the muscle (Bigland- 

Ritchie et aL 1986, Kaiftlri et al. 1978, IL-wa & Mizumura 1977). Contrsciik 

properties have been show11 to incrrasc wïth resistance training (Alway et al. 1989) d 

correspondkg motor unit firing rates bave both in& (van Cutsem et ai. 1998) a d  

remained constant (Rich and Cafklli, In Rcss). 

Altering muscle iength changes the rate of force production of the twitch u hEh 

dictates the exteinal stwilation kquctlcy meded for c o m t e  tetank h i o n  in both in \irP 

and isolated animal muscle (Gandevia and McKeaPe 1988, Marsh et al. 1981, R r k  ud 

Westbury 1%9). The litentue regardhg tbe relationship ktween the change in murk 

length and the motor unit king rate during vohmtmy contractions is limited a d  

contradictory. V d e r  Lmdnianàcolleagues (1991) foundthet the motor unit discharge rate 
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was aitered with changes m the fength o f  t i i i  anterior but did not monitor the contractile 

rate. Bigland-Ritchie a d  coüeagues (1992) f o d  no change m the motor unit nriag rate 

despite cliffierences m the contractile properties. 

Activation 

To measure tk abiiity of the nemous system to maxima& activate muscle durhg a 

maximal vohmtary contraction, Merton (1954) deveiopeci the twitch interpoletion techique. 

A suP 1 eiectrical stimulus is deliverd to the nerve supply of the perhent muscle 

during a maximal voluntary effort. ï h e  absence of any twitch rrsponse evoked by the 

stimulus impiies that ail motor units are recniited and firing at or above the tetanic tiision rate. 

Activation level can be quantified by compariag any krement m force evoked by the 

interpoiated stirnuhis during the nnuamsl effort wrnpared to tbe amplinide of a contrai 

potentiated twitch delivered at rest, immediateiy foiiowing the effort. Twitches foiiowing a 

maximal voluntaq effort or pknged tetanic stimulation, potentiate and becomc larger tban 

twitches m a resteci muscie. Phosphorylation of  myosh iïght chaius caused by contractile 

açtivity is the proposed mechatkm for potentiation (Lowey et ai. 1993, Moore d Stuii 

1984). Some studies have utilàed a 'tram' of repetitive stimuli superimposed on a maximal 

voiuntary effort regardhg it as  a more sensitive of activationbutthisisnotcleatl~ 

estabiished (E3elanger and McConies 198 1, Doberty et ai. 1993, Kent-Braun and Ng 1999). 

Direct electricai nerve stimulation recniits motor units in reverse to voluntary 

refnlltment. This is because iarge axons are more susceptiile to dcpolarlation (Hennemarm 

et al. 1 974, Gornian and Mortimer 1 983). However, electrical stimuhtion ditectly over the 
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muscle beiiy or motor pomt rnay provide a cbser resembiance to the voiuntaiy recniament 

order of smallest to iargest. Larger motor anm>ns have bigber rates of e k c W  

transmission down the axon and this can be quantifid as an increase in conduction vekcity 

compareci to srnaii motor wuons. Kxditz and coüeagues (1 990) sbowed that pgressiveiy 

increasmg the stimulôting intensity causeci an increase m the conduction velocity impiying that 

successivety iarger motor unïts were king recruited This lnay be due to the poxidy  of 

the m o n  branches to the point of stimulation (Kaaflitz et ai. 1990). If a supramaximal 

stimulus is applied, aü motor units are recruited regardiess of the type of stmnilation. S d  

interpolated twitch force during maximai efforts indicates a high degree of voiut~tary drive 

to the muscle. Using this technique, it has been shown tbat weii motivatcd subjects are able 

to maxiudy activate many muscles including the qiiadnceps, tibialis anterior, biceps brachü 

and abductor minhi (Manger and McComas 1981, Bigiaad-Ritchie et al 1986, Gand& 

and McKenzie 1988). However, it is more di£ticult to maxidiy activate the soleus and 

diaphragm (Men et aL 1993, &langer and McComas 198 1, 1985). 

Length-Tension C u m  and Optimal Lengtb 

The c h i c  length-tension reiationstnp is baped upon the amount ofoverhp of myosin 

and actin. Each myosin nlamnt is surrodeci by a hexagonal lattice of actm filaments which 

together colaprise a sarwmac. Actm and myosin mobcula are stacked together and 

aligneà in series with one a m k  to form a tube-üke structure caüed the myofibril (Huxley 

and Niedergerke 1954). Actin ~ ~ i e c u k s  are Imd up m series with one amther and 

opposhg actin fknents are separated by reguJar spaced mtervals known as H-mnes. Force 
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production occurs as a remit of the sliding action or p u b g  of the actm nlaments together, 

decreasing the H-wne and caused by independent cross-bridges Two gbbular head and neck 

regions of the myosïn molecule fonn the cross-bridge between actin and myosm and each 

head is comprised of three Large protem conipiexes. The kgest eornponent contaias the 

binding domani attaching to actin and a pocket for biading and hydrolizing ATP (Vl'bert and 

Cohen 1988). Release ofcalcium h m  the surrourdmp sarcopbsmic rethhn,  as resuit of 

a muscle action potentiai, causes the mhiiting tropomyosin molecule to be shified and allows 

the myosin head to mteract with the actin binding site. Hydroiysis of ATP causes a 

conformational change m the large bading component of the myosin head to weaken and 

reattach frrrther up the actm moiecuie resuhmg in the südmg of actin filaments together 

known as the power stroke (Rayment et id. 1993). 

Cross-bridge overiap can easiiy be manipulated by sttetching the muscle fibcr. By 

stretching the muscle h m  an initial s b o r t d  position and me(&; the maximal tension 

development with supmnmkd eiectrîal stmnili at increasing degrres ofstretch an invcircd 

U-shaped le+-tension curve can k wnstnicted (Gordon et aL 1 966). Force product ion 

at shortened muscie iengths is compromised due to an mcrcasing lateral distance betwrm th: 

myosh and actin fiiaments and overiapping of the acâin filamnts may intediex with the cross- 

bridge mec- (Gordon et ai. 1966). Force production deches m lengthened misck 

fibers because actin and myosm molecules are physidy pded apart h m  one anothn 

redting in les overiap. The -est force production occurs with the musck a an 

mtennediate length with the maximum number of cross bridges between actin and rnyosin 

filaments. 
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The length produchg the maximai amount of tension is termed the optimal kngth 

(Gordon et ai. 1966). Ttaditionaüy, optirmi length of a muscle is its restiug length in the 

anatomid position (Zi ikr  1974). Although testmg length xœy be abie to produce the 

largest tension if isolateci and externslly stimulated, îù~~tioaal xmvemeat and force 

production m vivo is dependent on muscie-jomt systems. 'Thus, when deteminhg optimal 

iength of a muscie in vivo, maximai vohmtmy contractions are made nt aU fbctbnai angies 

for the joint and the angle at which maxmial force is produced is the optmisl muscle length 

(Clarke et al. 1950, H a j e e  et ai. 1972). The most widely accepted mtation for descn'bing 

the kwe position is ushg fiexion angles based on O degrees of fiexion occurring with the 

Lmee joint compietely o p m d  Isomctric aagktorque curves ofthe quadrreps musele p u p  

show the optinial angîe for maxmnil toque production is approximstely 60-70 degrees of 

flexion (Narici et al. 1996). 

Each head of the qu&kps muscie may have sligbtly ciiffiring de$rces of stretch as 

the knee is moved through its range of motion. This iaay resuit m d i n i t  angie-torque 

relatioaships for each of the four mu~cles. The an&-toque data presenîed by Narici and 

coUeagues (19%) repment the SurrrmafiOn of torqw pmduced by all four muscks of the 

quadriceps. It can only k H i f i  that aîi heads have the same toque-angie rehtionshq,. 

Pennation 

The fibres of most mammab muscles are organi7PA m a slentmg arrangement, or 

pennation that is not m aligmiipiit with the overall axis of puii of the muscie. Changes E 

muscie length may produce s i g n i b ~  changes in tk angle of pennation wh*h may af f i c t  

the amount of torque pmduced at a given joint (Muhl 1982, Wottiez et al 1984). For 
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example, both the angle and the torque produced a r o d  the elbow jomt mteract to produce 

signifiant non-lioear mcrraPes in the pennaîion of tbe brachialis (Herbert and Gandevia 

1995). These changes m pennation were 4046% larger than the changes found in studies 

using the quadriceps muscie group. This is probably due to the sniallei resting angle of 

pennation of quadriceps, compared to brachialis (Henriksson-Larsen et al. 1992, Ruthertord 

and Jones 1992). Recently, Fuhmaga and coUagues (1997) used ubasomgraphy to 

observe a 1 degree increase in the angle of pennation of vastus lateraiis when manipulating 

the knee jomt angle fiom 90 to 65 degms of &icion. The force a p p W  to the teadon 

decreases by a factor of cos0 (where 8 is the angle of pennation) redtbg m no measurable 

decrement m force at 65 degrecs of fiexion compared to 90 degrees (Fukutiaga et aL 1997). 

Therefore, changing the angle of flexion of the knee resuits m a minimal change m the 

pennation angle of vastus lateralis muscie and hes no effect on force production . 
Biomechanics 

The patellar ligamnt, patek and qusdriceps tendon act together as a lever for the 

knee jomt. The force produchg capabüity of the I w e  joint is directly proportional to the . 

length of the moment srm of the pateiiar ligament. The iength of the peiellar ügarnent 

moment ann iorrwrses as the angie of fiexion is chaaged h m  90 to 60 degrees and the longer 

moment ann rrsuhs in a progressive bio~~3echanical advantage as the jomt angle is altered 

fiom 90 to 60 degrees of flexion (Yamaguchi and Zajac 1989). The moment ami length 

of the pateiia ligament is appmxiniateiy 5cm at 60 degrees of flexion and 4.5 cm at 90 

degrees of flexion (Herzog and Read 1993, Visser et al. 1990). The &t biomechanical 

force increase at 60 degrees of Bexion can be calcukted by muitiplying the force produced 
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at 90 degrees by a ratio of 5: 4.5. The change in moment arm length accounts for 

approlmiiately 15% of the ïxmease in force of the quadriceps at 60 degrees of flexion 

compared to 100 degrees of flexion. Thus, an krease in force at 60 degrees of fiexion may 

be part* attn'butabk to the mechanical advantage (15%) but the majority of the increase 

in force production (85%) can be nk to the change m muscle length. 

Vibration 

Vùbrationof m w l e  at 100Hz-200Hzstmiulates muscle spindks and to a much iesser 

extent, golgi tendon organs, paciniancorpuscks and fixe nerve endings (Bianconï and van der 

Meulen 1963, Burke et al. 1976). SpiadL discharge rates have been sbown to have a one-to- 

one relationship with the vi'btation fkquency (Vallbo 1 970,1974). Muscle spindles are part 

of the peripIieral feedback rnechanism that connininicates via IA and IIA anèrent wurons 

cornmunicatmg monosynapticaliy and polysynapticaîiy with the alpha motor neuron pool of 

the homonymous muscle. Spindles are rrsponsible for dettcting changes in muscle lengthd 

elicitiug compensatory contraction to resume a set length. Mechanical vibraton apptied to 

a tendon or muscle belly provides sufEcïent exciîatory input to the alpha motor neuron pool 

to recniit motor units and eiicit a reflex muscle contraction ranieA the tonk m i n  

response (TVR) (Ekiunâ and Hagbmth 1966). The force pducfion of the TVR is us- 

a small percentage of the maximal force produchg capacity of the muscle. Rothmuller and 

Cdkreili (1995) vibrated the pateiiar t d o n  and f o d  an average TVR of 3% maximal 

voluntary force of the knee extensors* 

Motor unit rccniitmcat thrrsbolds i n d d  by vùkPtion are lower tban the thrrsbokls 

observeci during vohtary contractions of the same force (Romaiguere et aL 1993). 
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Additionally, a atcilitory after-effect of vibration causes bwer motor unit recniamot 

thresholds during subsequent vohmtary rarnp conîractions ( R ~ ~ g u e r e  a al. 1993). It was 

suggested that this response may be due to a pst-synaptic potedation or reflex semithtion 

of the muscle spidies. 

Fatigue during repea!ed maximal vohmtary contractions causes a sbwing of the 

muscle contractile ppaties and causes a comspodhg decrease in the maximal motor mit 

firing rate which has àen aîtri'buted to affereat f d k k  (Bigbnd-Ritchie et ai. 1986). 

Vibration of fktigued ruusle iniiiaily provides sufkient excitatory input to temporarity 

restore manmal motor unit îkbg rates but wbca probnged, n'bration accentuates the n o r d  

decline in motor unit niing rates ( B o n g i o d  and H a g M  1990). These resuits imply 

vihtion may mitially compensate for reduced Ia excitatory input duc to &igue of 

intrafusal fibres but extendeci vi'bration may d u c e  the synaptic efficacy of the Ia afferent ioop 

by pre-synaptic inhibition W o r  deplethg avaüable trarisniitters (Bongiovamii et aL 1990. 

Eccles 1966). m t a t i o n  of a mn-nitigued muscle reduces the maximal motor unit 

discharge rate showing derent input kilitates maximal motor unit disclurge rates ((jaadcvia 

et al. 1990, Macefield et ai. 1993). This r e d t  supports the reflex Ia or@ of the decline in 

motor unit nring rates occurring during probnged maxiad vo1untary contractjoirp. 

A brief burst of excitatory input induced by w'bration has been shown to cause 

prolongesi depohirization of a motor neuron called a plateau potcntial ( L b  1988, H .  

et al. 1988). The nemn continues to fire independent of any excitatory input and may be an 

attempt by the nemous system to decmase dcscending drive to the motor ncuron pool and 

mmimize constant synaptic input (Gorassiai et al 1998). The physiologid mechanhm of 
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plateau potentials may be the reduction of K+ conductance andior by mamashg mward Ca2& 

currents to the mirond c e U  body (Schwindt and Criil 1980). 
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To assess how changes in muscle contractile properties inauence motor unit firing 

rates, we changed the length of quadriceps femoris by locking the knee joint at diffierent 

angles prior to making isometric contractions (n=10). We &O perturbed muscle spindles 

with high speed vibration (265 Hz) of the patellar tendon. When the muscle was shortened 

compared to its length at 90 degrees, twitch amplitude and *dF/dt increased more than four- 

fold and MVC was 60% greater (d p 4 0 O  1). Average motor unit £king rates, obtained with 

tungsten microelectrodes fiom more than 400 singie unit recordings were neacly 60% gceater 

@<.OS) at any absolute submaxhal force when the muscle was longest (e.g. decreased MVC 

and *dF/dt). Lenghened vastus lateralis EMG was signincantly higher than the short length 

during 50% MVC @<.05) implyhg greater descendhg drive. Increases in :engthened vastus 

lateralis EMG may be compensatory for muscle deviating IargeIy fkom optimal length with 

less force producing capacity and thus requiring increased activation. Biceps femoris EMG 

was also increased (p.C.05) while vastus latedis was longest suggesting that the increased 

vastus lateralis EMG may be partiaiiy attributable to increased antagonistic activity. in 

contrast, average motor unit £%hg rates were lower w.01)  than control when the tendon 

was vibrated during a 30% MVC contraction. Our &ta suggest that alterations in rate coding 

that occur at different muscIe lenghs are not mediated by muscle spindle activity. 

KEY WORDS: average motor unit nring rate, W C ,  +dF/dt, antagonistic activity, optimal 

Iength, rate coding, descendhg drive, EMG 



Introduction 

A brieÇ supmmxhd electrical stimdus admhïstered via pmutaaeous or direct 

nerve stimulation evokes a synchronous depolarization of aii xmtor units and rrsuhs m a 

twitch. By applying ebetrical impulses in trains at the appropiate hquencies, twitches win 

summate and reach tetanic fûsioa- Stimulation rates needed to attain tetanic h ion  are 

dependent on the duraîion and contract& rate ofthe twitch rrspo-. Altering muscle length 

changes the contractile rate by manipuiating the degree of actin and myosin overlap. Rack 

and Westbury (32) were the ntst to dermustrate tbat a higher stirmilation rate was necessary 

to induce complete tetanic fusion m shortened muscle with Eut contractile propertïes. This 

has been replicated in himian t i i  anterior and abductor digiti miMni muscles (17,27). 

Based on these stimulation studies, it may k hypothesized thet vohuitary 

contractions wouid also require higher motor unit tichg rates to taanically fuse sbortened 

muscle. Contractile ptopertKs change not ody with muscie length but can also be ahered by 

chronic external conditions such as Bnmbüization (1 3) and training (2) or acute conditions 

such as fatigue (7). Motor unit !king rates adjust to accommodate changes in contractile rate 

occmhg with mmiobilization, nitigue a d  training (13,7,35). This suggests motor unit 

discharge rates may aiso adapt to accommodate acute changes in contractile properties 

occurring with aiterations in muscle length, thus providiiig a mique mode1 to monïtor 

adaptive respoases of  the neumrnusculst system. 

Only two reports m the literature consider tk relationship h a n  changes in muscle 

length and motor unit nring rate during volu~lfary contractions. Vander Linden et ai. (36) 

found that motor unit firing rates increased when the length of tibialis anterior was sbortenod 
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but these authors did not measufe the contractile rate of  the muscle. In contrast, Bighnd- 

Ritchie et al. (5) found no change m the motor unit fïïixtg rates at diffèrent iengths of tiaaüs 

anterior despite siflcant changes in the contractile propcrties. 

The present shdy empbyed vasius hteraiis and nianipuhted the knee joint rrsuhmg 

m slightiy larger ovemil changes in muscle iength CO- to prevbus studies (16). We 

monitored changes in comractüe proprtics a9ociatd with bng anci short muscle while 

measuruig the correspomiing average motor unit discharge rate during submanmal and 

maxmial contractions. We also attempted to detemine the origin of any adaptke rrsponse 

of the motor unit fixing rate to changes in musck iength by observkg the effect of high speed 

viitioa Vi'tnation of a muscle tendon principauy activates muscle spindJe prsiiay endmgs 

(4, 1 O). Neural compeasations for changes m contractiie properties may be mediated by 

excitatory input of spindies to tbe alpha motor n e m  pool via Ia affernit feedback which 

alters muscle output (8, 18, 33). Vibration of the pateiiar tendon was introduced to 

determine the potemiel rok of muscle spindles and any neuromuscuiar adaptations o c c ~  

with changes in muscie kngth. 



Methods 

Subjects 

W e  used ten paîd vohmteers (4 maks and 6 feniaks) aged 24.1 * 1.7 yrs (mean 

SD), who were regularly active, k e  of injury to the right knee and m t  currently engaged 

in any strength traming. An explanation of aü procedures of the experiment was given pior 

to signing the idbrmed consent document and the experhmt was approved by the York 

University Human Participants Review Connnittee, 

Force Measurement 

Isornetric force generated by the right kœe exteusors was measud in a modinsd 

version of the dynamometer d e s c n i  by Psek and Cakeili (31XAppendix D). The 

modification is a südsig rod attached to the force transducer enabling the knee joint to be 

opened fiom 60 to 100 degrees of fiexion whiie maintajning a right angle with the force 

transducer. A seatbeh se& subjects in the dynamoax%er and prevented hip exten~ion. 

A padded cast ahiminum cuffwas clamped amund the ankie 2 cm above the lateral malleolus, 

and was attached to a drain gauge to masiue the isomdnc force of knee exterision, 

Electrical Stimuiation 

Supnmia>amalstSniliwerrappüsdtothcfim,ralnerveihioughananodalsti~ 

electrode (12.5x7cm) piaced in the inguid crease and a cathodal ekctrode (1 2.5 x 7cm) 

located midway between thc superior aspect of the greater trochanter and mnxior borda of 

the iliac crest. The stimuiator (Di-, Mode1 DS7& Hdordshire, England) deliveted 

a 200 ps square wave puise of constant vohage (270V) and the c m n t  was adjusid to 
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increase the mtensity. Maximal twitch response was attained by increasing the stimulus 

intensity by appmxbateiy 20mA increments mtii the evoked twitch response no longer 

increased. The stimulus was then gicreased by an additional 10% to ensure depolarization of 

ali the motor axons in the fernord nerve. 

Surface Ekctromyogmpby 

Sipolar siiver-silver chioride recording electrodes (EQ Inc, Plymouth Meetmg,PA) 

with an interetectmde distance of 2 cm, were placed over two heads of quadriceps fernoris 

and fastened to the skin with a double-sided adhesRre strip. A water soaked ground electrode 

was wrapped around the upper thigh. The skin d e r  the recordiog eiectrodes had been 

shaved, cleaned with a 70% alcobol solution, and nibbed gentiy with an abrasive pad to 

decrease impedance. Electrode placement for each muscle was determined by palpation 

during a Iow level contraction. The vastus hteralis eiectrode was pleced apptoxiniateiy 1 Ocm 

p r o W  to the superior border of the pateh over the lateral segment of tk thigh. For va- 

medialis it was placed approrciniateiy 5cm proximai to the superior border of tbe pateUa on . 

the medial segment of the thigh and the biceps femDris ektrode was placed midway 

between the iscbial tubemsity and the popüteal fossa to measure antagonistic muscle activity- 

IntramuscuLr Eiectromyogiiphy 

Singk motor unit action potentiais were recorded wiih tungsten microekctrodes 

(Howarth Instniments, Cornwaii, UK). The microeiectrode was insulateci d o m  to the bared 

tip recording surfàce of appmxhaîeiy 10 micrometres. AU needks were steiilized by 
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autoclaving at 200°C for 20 min prior to any experimental procedures. A sterile 25 gauge 

hypoderrnic needk was used to puncture the skin and fàscia to permit smooth insertion 

without damaging the recordhg tip. The rnicroelectrodes were berteci into the mid-belly of 

vastus lateralis and durhg a wutraction were advanced at a very slow rate (approximately 

Smmlsec) to obtain recordings h m  as many motor units as possible. A reference electrode 

was inserieci &O thc subcutsaa>us fht apporriniately 1-2 cm proranial io the patek 

Maximal Volunta y Contractions 

Subjects were instnicted d tbcnvcrbally eacouraged to produce the most powefil 

and quickest voluntary controctioas with tbe right kœe exkxmrs. The degree of voluntary 

activation to the muscle was rrriessed using the twitch interpolation technique and expressed 

as a percentage of the wmplete activation of the motor neuron pool (1). A supramaximal 

shock was achkktered to the fem,ral neme d u k g  a inaicimal voluntary effort and iî no 

additional force was evoked, ali  motor units were assumed recruited. Activation was asss'5+J 

by caiculatïng the ratio oftk supcrirrmposed evoked force to the force of a maxhdly moLd 

and potentiated twitch [l-(superimposed twitch/potentiated twïtch) J x 100. 

Vibration 

The vihtor was a modinai cngraviag tool (hancl Moto-Fkx, Model 332-0 1. 

Racine, Wisconsin) and the ûead portion was secured over the pa tek  tendon with nrap.  

A series of tendon taps wcre used to bcak the optimal phcemnt for the vibraior. A mNrr 

platform was secured by a teasor beadage dn-edly d e r  the distal end of the pateUar terdon 
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to provide support and two sorbathane pads were piaced behiud the knee to prevent transfièr 

of vibration to the antagonist hmtrbg muscle group. A tensor bandage was appüed m a 

figure-eight pattern aroimd the v ih to r  and then secured with two mn-extensible velcro 

straps appiied tightiy in a crossing pattern amund the knee joint. 

Signai Acquisition and Proc+ssing 

Force 

The force signai was digaaed at 1 û û û b  and smoothed by takiiig an average of every 

25 points using the Spike II for Wdows program (version 2.24, Cambridge Electronk 

Design). Ali force values were wnverted h m  vohs to Newtons using a regression equation 

detemiimd fiom a volts-weight relationship obtained with knowa weights. The 

dynamometer was caücbFated before and aller the experiment. 

Contractile Promies 

The evoked twitch was characterized by the peak îsviîch amplitude ( T W d ,  t h  to 

peak tension (TPT), H relaxation time (1/2RT) and the dF/dt. The TPT and % RT are 

fiequently used to assess contractiie properties (534) but we have f o d  thcm to be Im 

accurate measures than the & dF/dt for variable twitch amplitudes (Figure 1). Figure 1 shows 

two twitches h m  the samc muscle and sam abject at the two différent icsting iengtbs. 

Aithough the two twitches bave diffetent amplitudes, T P T d  1/, RT am the ssme. The 

n and relaxation rates Ïs onfy reflected by the denvatio 
ssme . 

obvious difference m the contractn, n 

of the force profile. 
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Surface Electrowryogrciphy 

The suhce EMG signai was pre-ampiikd at the eiectrode and passed tbrough a 

variable gain, second-stage amplifier (York University, îkquency response; Bat h m  5-1 000 

Hz) before king storeci on tape for Mer analysis (VCR model SOOD, PCM model 4000 A, 

Vetter, Rebersberg, Pennsyhmia). The signal was A/D converteci at 5ûûûHz and quantifieci 

by calculating the mot man square of a 500 mrec sampie precedîng the interpolated twitch. 

IniramuscuIur Eîectromyopaphy 

The intrarnuscuiar signai was pre-amplified at the tec0rdi-g site then passed through 

a variable gain second stage ampiïfïer and bandpass iütered beîween 1 kHz and 50 lrHz and 

then stored on FM cassette. The intramuscular signais were digitîzed h m  tape at 1 2,500 Hz 

Action potentials were initidy categorized by overall amplihide Metences, ushg a window 

. . .  discrmunator, foiiowed by a process of spike ternplate matching baoed on the shspe of the 

spikes. Selected spikes were considered fkom the sam motor unit ifthere were a minimum 

of four spikes with the sam shepe and the coefficient of variation of the mterspike interval . 

was below 20%. Only recordings meeting these criteria were considered suitable for 

cdculating average motor unit tirhg rate (AMUFR). 

Pmtocol 

Prior to starting the expcrimat, we determined the angles of flexion produchg the 

greatest differexxes in contractile rate of the muscle (+dF/d& and - d F / d a .  An angle 

torque curve using MVC and sup 1 twitches was wnstructed with aii abjects 
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startmg at 100 degrees of flexion and progressins to 60 degrees of flexion in 10 degree 

mcrernents. Zero degrees of &>Wn was de- as the leg behg fùiiy extendeci, This range 

of flexion angles bas been shown to signincantiy change muscle kngth (16) and consequently 

contractile pro-. T b  nrauiinal twitches were produced at each angle. Tbe 

supramaximal stimulus was verified each time the sngk of flexion was changed by further 

hcreasing the stimuhu m<msity to acoount for aay Ming of the stmnilating pads or 

electrode gel caused by manipulation of the kg. A minimum of two maximd voluntary 

contractions were performed at each angie of flexion and bad to be witbin 100/o ofone amthet 

before proceeding to the next position. A supmmaxhal stimulus was sdministered at the 

peak of each MVC and was immdhtely fobwed by a supmmaxbd stimulus produchg a 

potentiated twitch response to determine the de- of voluntary activation Contractions 

were separated by at least 2 minutes of rest. 

Motor Unit Firing Rates at Shon And Long M d e  Lengths 

The angles offlexïonwhichproduced the iargest din'i hcontractüt rate were 

referred to as either the SHORT or LONG muscle length and used for experbentation on a 

second &y. Half the subjects started this portion of tk e x p a h m t  in the SHORT and balf 

in the LONG position to counterbalance the study and control for order effkcts. S u b m  were 

asked to produce one maximd contraction whrh bad to be within 10 % of the MVC 

perfomied on the nrst dey for the protoîol to continue with three maximal twitches. The 

intramuscuiar aad reference eiectrode were inserted d e r  the initia1 MVC aad tIiree twitches. 

Each subject produced five ahernating SPA contractions and MVC contractions with the 
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intramuscular needle inserted to obtain individuai motor unit recordings. Target forces of 

50% and 1 W h  MVC were displayed with horimntal cursoa on a computer -or plaad 

in fiont of the subjects so they couki nietch the required force. The 50 % contractions were 

held constant for 15-20 seconds and the 1Wh contractions for 5-10 secords while the 

intramuscular needk was slowly a d d  A minimum of 2 minutes rest occurred between 

every contractiorr. 

Motor Unit Firing Rates dmhg Vibration 

This pari of the e>rpcriment was performed with the kœe fïexed to 90 degrees. Five 

30% contractions wah and without vi'bration were completed ixt d o m  order end were 

separated by a minimum of 1 minute m. The target force was uidicated with a horizontal 

cursor on a computer monitor m h n t  of the subject. During the w i t e d  contractions, the 

v i i t o r  was tumed onprior to the subjects vohmtarüy contracting to the 30.h target in order 

to measure the amplitude of the evoked vi'bration response. Contractions were held constant 

for 15-25 seconds while the intramuscubr riEedle was siowiy advanced iato the muscle belly. 

The order of the muscle kngth manipulation pmtocol and vi'bration protocol were 

equaliy divided so thaî M o f  the su- starteci with the muscle length manipulation and 

halfwith the vibration to c o u n t e r ~  the study and control for order effets. 

Statistical Analysis 

The dependent variables (MVC, Tw amp, !4 relaxation, TPT, +Wd& *da,, and 

M-wave amplitude) were aaalyzed ushg a one-way repeated measures ANOVA and post 
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hoc comparisons were d e  using the Tukey test. Tbe dependent vafiable (AMUFR) was 

anaiyzed using a 2 x 2 WA with musde laigth (LONG and SHORT), aad intensity (50 and 

lûû%MVC) as the independent variables. The pst-hoc compeiisons were made ushg the 

Tukey test. The w'bration resuits were analyzed ushg a one-way repeated measures 

ANOVA with the average motor unit firing rate as the dependent variable and v i i n  and 

conaolasthemdepndenivariables. A l l ~ a n a t y s e s w e r e p a f o i m d ~ t h e  

STATISTICA program (Statistica for Wdows, version 5.1, Statsoft, Tulsa, OK). 



Results 

M Q X I * ~ ~ ~  Volunhwy wuî Twrick Contmdhs 

MVC amplitude i n c d  as muscle kngth shortened. Figure 2A sbws a phteau 

(&IO Newtons) in force between 60 and 80 degrees of fierrion and much les  force was 

produced at 90 and 100 degrees. The MVC values for the most extreme short and long 

muscle lengths were signiscaatIy diffierent (p(.05). Data h m  the twitch interpolation 

technique indicated thaî voluntary activation did not change fiom shortest to longest muscle 

lengths (94.07% *1.30 a d  95.81% *1.80, respectively). Twitchampiitude Figure 2B) and 

%iF/dt, (Figure 2C + 20) increased progressively as the muscle was shortened. Ody the 

data obtained where the muscle was at its slowest and -est were used for analysk For the 

sake of brevity, kreases and decreases are expressed as a change h m  long to short muscle 

lengths. Twïtch amplitude mcreased 4.5 fold a d  the +dF/dt, and -dF/dt, k c r e a d  4.4 

fold and 4.6 foki, (al p<.00 1 respeftively). During rmxïmal contractions, EMG of vastus 

lateralis was not ciiffirent between SHORT and LONG muscle lengths Figure 3) but the EMG 

was signiscantly higher for Long muscle during relative 500/0 MVC @<.OS)(Tabie 1) Biceps 

fernoris EMG was mcressed in bng muscle at both 50% and 1 Wh MVC relative force IeveIs 

@<.OS). The time to peak tension, !4 relaxation time and M-wave amplitude did not change 

with muscle length (Table 1). Figure 4 shows mchanicai and elctr*al characteristics at tk 

two extreme muscle kngths for one subject and the pooled data for these variables are show 

in Table 1. 

Motor Unit F i h g  Rotes 

A total of 746 spike trains were recorded wah an average o f  19 trams per subject per 
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condition Figure 5 shows a 1 sec intramuscuiar recordmg containmg spike trains nom 4 

ciifferent motor units obtamed duriiig a brief 30.h MVC contraction. This ühistraes the spüce 

identification, sorting and counting process. To the right of Qum individu81 wavefomis are 

overlayed on an expanded time-base. 

None of the subjects m this sampk were able to produce wntrol MVC force at the 

longest length whiie the needk was inserted and niar<niial efforts averaged ody 8o./o W C .  

Consequedy, A M U F a ' s  obiamcd b r n  contractions of 1W!% (short), 80./. (long) and 50./. 

MVC (both) are plotted against absolute force in Figure 6. Thk shows that at any absohde 

force kvel the k appn,xhately 600h higher m LDNG muscle where the corrreaik 

properties are the slowest. Average motor unit nring rates were expected to be higher for 

shortened muscle with k t  contractile rate, but the AMUFR m LONG, sbwer muscle was also 

significantly higher when comparing relative force Ievels QS .OS, Table 1). This was 

opposite to our -ns. Despite a 2û% decreasc in relative force production m the 

LONG muscle during maximal efforts, the AMUFR was the same as m the short muscle. 

Vibration 

When w'bration was applied to the pateliar tendon at rest, the resubg woked force 

averaged 6.16% 1.45 SE MVC. Recordings h m  this tonic v i i t ion  rrsponse (TVR) for 

one subject is shown m Figure 7. A total of 416 spüre trains were recorded h m  10 subjects 

during these SU- contractions and each averaged 21 trains per condition. Surfàce 

EMG ofbiceps fernoris a d  vastus latedis were unalterd by w i n  of the patellar tendon 

(Table 2). AMUFR ofvastus latercilis durhg v i i i o n  was significantiy lower than the control 

contractions (9.54 * .54& vs.10.50 .66Hz, respectively p<.OS) The resuhs imply Ia 
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afferent input during constant b e l  contractions exhibits an inhifitory effect at the kvel of the 

spinal cord causing a decrease m the APiRlFR 



Table 1 : Summary of Ekctrical and Mechanical Properties of 
Vastue Latemlb at Long and Short Lengths 

Musc 
Electrical Promrtks Lana 

E M L  vastus latena (V) 
EMGm MVC vastus iateraiii (V) 
E M L  biceps femoiis (V) 
E M ~ l n v c b ~ f ~ 0 1 )  
M-wave a m p l i  (V) 
Percent Activation (Oh)  

MVC AMUFR (HZ) 
50% AMUFR (HZ) 

Mechanical Propeftjes 

W C  (NI 
Twitch Amplitude (N) 
ln Rehxation Time (s) 
Tirne to Peak Tension (s) 
+ d m  (Nls) 
dF/dt (Ws) 

* signifcant difFerenœ betwaen short and long muscle (pe.05) 



Table 2 : Summary of Electricrl Properties of Vastus 53 

Lateralis ot 303C MVC During Vibration and Control 
Conbactiom 

Electrical Pmmrties 
Contraction Condition 

Vibration 1 Control 

EMG vastus lateralis 01) 
€MG biceps femoris 01) 
AMUFR (Hz) 

*significant differenœ between vibration and control (p (-05) 

0.045 *-O05 
0.044 *.O04 
9.54 î-54 

0,048 i.007 
0.042 kW5 

10.50 1-65' 
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Time (mec) 

Figure 1: Knee exteosor force tracing showing the time to peak tension and 1/2 
relaxation time of a LONG and SHORT muscle twitch. This force trachg fiom one 
subject, shows the long (low amplitude) and short muscle (high amplitude) havuig the 
same TPT and 112 relaxation time indicating no change in the contractile rate. The 
maximal instantaneous slope of  the twitches (+ dF1dt) is more indicative of contractile 
rate when associated with variable twitch amplitudes. 
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Figure 2: Coutractilt properLicr at dinirnt i - The circks (a) tcprescnt the data from tk full 
range of angles on the sckctioii day and dw triPngks (A) rcgrcsmi the data fiom the sekcted mrisrk km&* 
displaykg ttie 1- d i i f f i  m amtrrtile spœû ai a seponte &y. A. Maximal voluntary corrrrctrm 
mcreased h m  the LONG to SHORT muscle. B, Twitch amplinide shows the same progressive i n c r c ~ y  fnrn I t m 1 io 

60 degrees of flexion d fiam LONG to SHORT muscle. C+D. Thch was a progressive incrcasc in the t dF 3i a\ ihr 
angle of flexion was ckmaseû ûmn 100 to 60 dcgrecs of fkxion and tht same mcrcasc occurrcd fnim I c to 

SHORT muscle indicaihg an incmsc in the contractile rate- 
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Figure 3: The RMS of vutus laterdis at short (A) and long (O) musde 
doring 50 and 10096 W C .  The electrid activity of vastus lateralis i s  not 
afFected by length during maximal efforts but is significantly increased at long 
muscle at 50% MVC. Dotted lines are rneant to indicate the well known 
linear relation between vastus lateralis EMG and relative force (Milner-Brown 
et al. 1973). 
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Figure 4: Mechanical and Electrical Characteristics at Short and Long Muscle 
Length. This figure illustrates the eleccricd activity and mechanical response 
associated with a maximal voluntary contraction and a supramaximal electrical 
stimulus. W C ,  Tw Amp, and contractile rate al1 increased significantly in short 
musc le. Mass action potentials showed no difference with length. Vastus laterdis 
EMG showed no difference during maximal contractions. Biceps femoris EMG 
activity increased significantly for long muscle but is not discernable in this figure 
due to the scaIing. 
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Figure 5: Individual Motor Units And Spike Sorting. An example of an 
intrarnuscular recording held at 30% MVC. Two horizontal cursors were 
positioned as a window around spikes with a desired minimal amplitude and 
then displayed on a new channel. At least, four separate motor unit action 
potentials are discemable in this record. In this case, action potentials 
maintained the same firing order as shown in the uppemost tracing for a 1 sec 
interval. S pikes having similar shape and amplitude were manually over laid 
and only spikes with an interspike interval coefficient of variation under 20% 
were considered as being from the same motor unit. 
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Figure 6: Absolute force and AMUFR at different musde Iengths. The average 
motor unit fi ring rate for any absolute force is approxïmately 60096 higha in the 
long muscle (&mail duhed line) compared to the short (a-large dashed line). 
The number of spike trains contained in each data are s h o w  in parenthesis. 
Dotted lines are meant to indicate the well known relation between motor unit 
firing rate and abdute force N c h  and Cafarelli : In Press). 



Time (s) 

Figure 7 : Toaic Vibration Response (TVR) : The upper trace shows the force of 
the tonic vibration response (TVR) followed by a voluntary contraction to 30% 
MVC. The average force of the TVR was 6.16% 11.45 of MVC. The lower tracing 
shows the corresponding surface electromyogram from va- laterdis. 
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Discussion 

Decrrasing contractile rate of force development with fatigue and immobilization may 

dictate a corresponding reduction in the motor unit firing rate during voluntary isometric 

contractions (6,13). SimilarIy, contrade rate can be increased by shortenhg musde length 

thus, requiring higher extemal stimulation 6iequencies to achieve tetanic fùsion (17,27,32). 

This suggests that motor unit f i g  rates shouid be increased to accommodate the fan 

contractile properties of shortened musde. Two studies have used this approach and changed 

the length of tibiaüs antenor, however, their findings are inconclusive (5,36). Based on 

extemal stimulation studies and nring rate adjustments observed in previous studies, we 

anticipatecl an i n a d  motor unit firing rate during voluntary contractions of shortened 

muscle with fast contractile rate at any absolute force level. However, despite large increases 

in contrade properties, the average motor unit firing rates were signincantly lower in SHORT 

muscle. 

Most contractile properties were dramaticaily increased in shortened muscle and can 

be attributed to the position on the length tension curve for the h e e  extenson (29). The 

classic length-tension relationship is baseci on the amount of overlap between actin and 

myosin filaments. When deviating fiom optimal muscle Iength, force production is 

comprornised due to l e s  actin and myosin crossbridge formation (20, 23). This occurs 

because there is an overlap of the actin filaments which prevents access to binding sites and 

interferes with aoss bridge formation (20.23). The pafomance of shortened and lengthened 

muscle is descr i i  by opposite limbs of the inverted U-shaped length-tension curve; in both 

cases there is a decreasxi ability to generate force (20,23). 
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In the previous studies, shortened tibialis anterior showed an kcrease in contractile 

rate, but also a decreiise in twitch amplitude and maximal voluntary contractile force (5,27, 

36). In these acpaiments tibialis antenor was shortened so that its limited performance was 

described by the left portion of the length-tension curve. In contrast, we shortened vastus 

lateralis muscle toward optimal length and also Iengthened it away nom optimal length 

shifting its performance rightward dong the length-tension m e .  Thus, shortemd vasfus 

laterdis in the present study and the shortened tï'bialis anterior of Bigland-Ritchie et al. (5) and 

Vander-Linden et al. (36) are operating on diifèrent parts of the lengh-tension curve. In the 

present study, lengthened muscle with low-tension producing abiity and slow contraaile rate 

had a higher firing rate than faner, shortened muscle with high force development. Vander 

Linden et al., (36). unlike the present observations, found reduced force production at a 

shortened muscle length and higher motor unit firing rates. However, these authon did not 

monitor contractile properties. in contrast, Bigland-Ritchie et al.,@) found changes in 

contractiie rate and no corresponding change in the motor unit firing rate, but had only a very 

slight reduction in MVC and twitch tension. These limited results imply that motor unit fixing 

rates may be dictated by muscle length in relation to optimal length rather than to changes in 

contractile rate. 

There were no changes in evoked M-wave, i n d i d g  that junctional and s a r c o l e d  

transmission was unafkcted by musde length, but there was significantly higher EMG activity 

associated with LONG muscle during relative 50./. MVC. At any absolute force level and 

during subma>cimal contractions, the motor unit firing rate at the LONG length was 

significantly higher thon the SHORT Iength. Voluntary centrai drive or e i d d  activation 
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arriving at muscle deviating nom optimal length terminate on muscle fibers with a reduced 

ab'ity to genefate force. J-ond transmission is maintained in LONG muscie but less force 

is produced due to l e s  optimal overlap of actin and rnyosin. 

Another reason for the hcrease in eiectrical actMty oflengthened vastus lateraiis rnay 

have been to overcome the increased antagonistic biceps femons activity found d u ~ g  both 

maximal and submaximal contractions of lengthened vastus lateralis. 

We predicted that motor unit fhng rates would be higher during vibration due to the 

additional excitatory input to the alpha motor neuron pool fiom the Ia cents. On the 

contrary, there was a smali but signifïcant decrease in firing rate during vibration. The 

decrease in firing rate was not a result of maaivathg the hamstring muscle group because 

activity of biceps femoris was negligible in both conditions. Vibration induced recruitment 

threshoids are lower than voluntary contractions of the same force (33). This suggeas larger 

motor units were &ted eariier during vibration. Aithough, large muscles, such as vastus 

lateralis. depend on recruitment throughout the entire range of forces, vibration may have 

elicited a modification in its normal recmitment and rate coding strategy of vastus laterah 

(1 2,2S). 

The order of motor unit recruitment can be altered by various feedback mechanisms 

as weii as eccentric contraction paradigms, which is contmy to the size prinaple of motor 

unit recruitment (3, 21, 22, 24, 34). D u ~ g  volun- contractions, high threshold motor 

units fire at lower discharge ~uencies than low threshold motor units foi forces up to 50% 

(1 1.28,30). When whole muscle is vibrateci during contraction, high threshold motor units 

may have been recniited at low leveis of force and discharge at lower rates than low threshold 
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u d s .  This may account for the lower dircharge rates found d u ~ g  vibration. 

Brief bursts of w'bration can cause prolonged depolarhion of motor nwons  despite 

a withdrawal of the excitatory input (15.19). Although we saw no evidence of these plateau 

potentials, they indicate motor unit excitabiiity is not always a linear summation of excitatory 

and inhibitory inputs. This also implies recNitment order may be variable under the d u e n c e  

of vibration. Fatigue duMg repeated maximal voluntacy contractions causes a decrease in 

the maximal motor unit firing rate and has been ascribed to inhibitory afferent feedback (6, 

7). Vibration of fatigued muscle initially restores the maximal firing rates but prolonged 

vibration (WOsec) accentuates the nomial decline of discharge rates (8). Vibration may 

initially compensate for reduuxi Ia afEerent input due to fatigue of intrafiisal fiben but 

continued vibration may attenuate the synaptic &cacy of the Ia afFerent loop by pre-synaptic 

inhibition andor depleting available transmitters (9, 14). Furthemore, deafferentation of 

non-fatigued muscle reduces maximal motor unit firing rate connnning the mcessity of 

afferent input in achieving mairimal discharge rates (1 8, 26). Finally, the prolonged inhibitory 

effect of vibration on motor unit discharge rate cannot be discounted in the present study 

since we applied vibration longer than in previous studies. 

We have shown that altering the length of vastus lateraiis changes the contracale rate 

when measured using the dF/dt but not when ushg TPT and '/i RT. Average motor unit 

nring rates decreased with shortened muscle and high contrade  rate. This is opposite to 

previous studies using tibialis anterior which found either an increase or no change but not 

a decrease (5, 36). The disparity between our study and the previous ones using tibialis 

anterior can be resolved by considering the direction of deviation firom optimal muscle length 
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rather than the contractile rate as the va"ab1e dictating the motor unit firing rate. Vibration 

elicited a decrease in the motor unit firing rate d u ~ g  submaximal contractions which may be 

due to alteration of the raxuitmentlrate coding strategy or decreased efficacy of the Ia 

afferent loop by presynaptic inhibition or depleting available transmitter (9, 14). A c t i v a ~ g  

muscle spindles signaleci muscle lengthening but ratha thm increasing the firing rate as in 

LONG muscle, the firing rate deched. Thus, muscle spindes can be excluded as the 

mediating mechanism for aitering the motor unit firing rate with changes in muscle length. 
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Chapter IV- Summary, Conclusions and 
Recommendations 



Summary 

1. Shortening vastus lateraiis iength dnimatically increases MVC, twitch amplinde and 

contractile properties. Shortened vastus lateraüs m this study represented optimal kagth 

whereas previous shdies using shortened tibiaiis anterior feu on the kfl portion of the leqgth 

tension curve, substantially deviating fiom optmial iength. Motor unit firing ratn may be 

dictated by the position on the iength tension ciirve ratber tban the contractik rate when 

altering muscle kngth and cm be considemi a mvel hypothesis radting fiom this shdy. 

2. Vashis lateralis EMG and AErNFR were sigdbntiy higher wiih LONG muscle durhg 

subrnaximal contractions. This may represent an attempt by the CNS to compensate for 

decreased actidmyosin overiap aad torce producfion Higber ievels of EMG recordcd h m  

vastus lateralis in the LONG position may have been partially attn'butabk to a siificacantly 

greater biceps femoris coactMty. 

3. Vihtion of the patellar tendon c d  a decrease m the motor unit nriog rate diusig 

submaximai contractions. Normaiiy, viition stimuiates the Ia anétent endings in spmdles. 

This suggests that the Ia affkrent compoocot of muscie spindies can thus be exchded as the 

rnechanism for altering the AMUFR during musck iengthening. It is possible that the na 

spinâle afferents play a role in adjustiug iiring rates to muscle Icngth. 



Conclusion 

Contractile rate does not aher motor unit firing rate when muscie iength is changai. 

Higher vastus laterah EMG a d  motor unit nring rates are assxiated with lengtkd, slow 

murle and may be an attempt by the CNS to compensate for poor actin/myosin overiap. 

Thus, muscle le@ in relation to optmial length niay dictate comspoad8ig motor unit nring 

rates. Spiodle actnracion bas an opposite eEèct on the motor mit nriog rate than muscle 

lengthening and can be discounted in playing a role in aitering the AMüFR with muscle 

lengthening. It is possi'bk that the IIa spiidlt affenats are bohred m adjusting tk motor 

unit nring rate to muscie kngth. 

Recommendations 

The following recomacndatioas would frrilitate better de rs tad@ of the motor 

unit firing rate accommodations to cbanges inmuscle iengthand the e fkt  of vibration on the 

motor unît firing rate. 

1.In~rea~e~hvashislataalisAMUFRaodEMGw~fodmlcagthcoodmusckdcvistmg 

(right shift) fiomoptïmai length and explained as compensatory inmases m descendhg drive 

for the low tension pmducing Capacay. Sbortened t i i  a n t e r  alno bas a r e d d  tension 

capacity and deviates h m  optimal hgth on the opposite side of the kagth tension c m .  

It is anticipated that tibialis aaterior EMG would be increased for SHORT muscle 
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compensating for Feduced tension a b ' i  but EMG was not rneasurod m previous studies. 

Measuring tibialis s er ior  EMG m conjuaction with the AMUFR during subinaicimal 

contractions would confinn if there is a comsponding mcreaM in descendkg drive similar 

to vastus lateraiïs wben dcviatmg h m  opmial length. This would support the hypothesis 

tbat the system is attempting to compensate for reduced tension producing capacity. 

2. Vastus heralis EMG and AMUFR were higher m the LONG muscle at 500/0 W C .  

Vaslng level submaxinial contractions should be performed to determine ifvastus latersilis 

EMG and AbWFR are higkr for LONG at aii relative force ieveis. This WOU provide 

support for mcreased desceodmg drive for LONG muscle. vastus laterah EMG activity was 

higher in the LONG muscle during the submsxmial contractions and it would have ken useW 

to have interpolated sup 1 shocks to determine the voIuntary activation to provide 

further evidence for nrrrasod desxdhg drive. Sup lsbockssbouldbeutilizedat 

various submaximal mtensities for both LONG and SHORT muscle to determine the vohmtary 

activation. 

3. Vibration of the patelkt tendon decread the average motor unit firing rate during 

submaxhd contractio~~~. It was hypothesizcci that b e r ,  higher threshold motor units were 

recnxited with viin It wouki be valuable to vibate tbe patek tendon and attain singie 

motor uni& fiom the TVR response done and record the rrcniitment threshold (% MVC) for 

that unit. Tracking the motor unit during a vohintary ramp contraction and recordhg 

the recxuitment tbreshold wouki confïrm tbat w'bration changes the recruitment thresbold of 



individual units in vastus lateralis. 



Chapter V- Appendices 



APPENDIX A: AGE OF SUBJECTS AND PROTOCOL ORDER 



APPENDIX A: Age of S U ~ J ~ C ~ S  and Protod Order 

IS-9 24 W k a t i o c \ / m  
R a 1 0  24 A~I@&N/GT"Y Vikadion/Conbd 
Mmn 24.1 

1 

SD 1.7 

Angh MVC-Twitch- 2 MVCs and 3 Wkhes M n e d  fi#n 60 
tolWâegfwsdflexianin1Oâegreeincmmnts 

Short and Lon@ Muuh Longth- (order for that day reads 
from left to right) - 5 MVCs and five 5096 MVC at each lerrgttr 



APPENDIX B: DATA TABLES AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 



PART 1 

TWITCH CHARACTERISTICS AND MAXlMAL 
CONTRACTIONS FROM 60 TO 100 DEGREES OF FLEXION 

The statistid anaiysis of data in the fobwing tables was produced using Statistica. Data h m  Part 
One were analyd using a one-way repeated maourrs anaiysis of variatnce (ANOVA) for each 
variable. 





PART 1: TWITCH AMPLITUDE 

~B~IWS d FI- 
L 

Subieds I 70 I aQ I 90 I 

Summary of All Eff- 



PART I: +dFldt 

Summary of All Effects 



PART 1: -dFldt 

Summary of Ail Effects 



PART 1: TPT 

Summary of Ail Effects 



PART 1: 112 RT 



PART I: M WAVE AMPLITUDE 

Summary of All E f f '  



PART 1: W C  

Summary of Ail EffBCCS 



PART 1: 36 ACTWATION 

Summary of All Effects 



PART 1: VASTUS LATERAUS €MG 

Summary of All Effects 



PART 1: VASTUS MEDIALIS €MG 

Summary of All Effects 



PART 1: BICEPS FEMORlS EMG 

Summary of All Effects 

JJ 

F 
2~56810% 

T 

pJevd 
0.0574Q4 ' 

d f  Enw 
32 

MS E f f d  
0.001618 

Effect 
1 

MS en# 
0.- 

. d f  Effed 
4 



PART Ii 

TMrITCH CHARACTIZRISTICS, MAXIMAL AND 
SUBMAXIMAL CONTRACTIONS AND AMUFR FOR LONG 

AND SHORT MUSCLE 

The statisticai auaiysis of data m the fohwing tabies was produced using Statistica. Each m e a d  
variable fiom Part Two was adyzed ushg a one-way ANOVA for short and bng muscle except for 
average motor unit nring rates. A 2 x 2 ANOVA was ernpbyed for the AMUFR taking mto account 
50% MVC and 10% MVC mtensities abng wah Long and short musck length- 



PART II: TWlTCH AMPUTUDE 



PART Il: dFIdt 



PART II: -0fIdt 

pleue( 
01101' ' 

i 

Effect 
1 

MS e m ~  
283267.1" 

F 
H.87- 

df Emr 
9, 

df Effect 
1' 

MS Effed 
155157W 



PART II: TPT 

rn 

p.isvel 
0.791979 

F 
- 0.073824 

df Enor 
9 

MS Effect 
0.- 

Effect . 

1 
MS en# 
0.- 

df Effect . 
1 



PART II: 112 RT 

pleuel 
0.980632' 

Effed 
1 

MS enor ' 
0.000137 

df Effed 
1 

Ç 

0 . m 3  
MS Effel  d f  En# 

O.Oo0 1 9 



PART II : M WAVE AMPLlT UDE 



PART II: W C  



PART II: % ACTIVATION 

Effect df Effed 
1 

MS Effed 
9 - 1 

df Emu 
15.2 19.86279 

MS errot 
0.765436 0 . W 7 5  

F p4evd 



Effect . 

1 
df Effed 

1 
MS Effbct 
0.005445 

df Emw 
9 

p.ievd 
0.20017 

MS enor 
0.004853 - 

- F 
1.908389 



PART 1I:VASTUS LATERALIS EMGvrut NORMALKED 1 O3 

TO M WAVE 

p.ieVd 
0.41 0737 

Effect 
1 

2 

df Effed 1 MS Effedl df Enor 
1 1 0.000182 1 9 

MS errer 
O.OOOQ44 ' 

F 
0.744133 



PART 1I:VASTUS MEDIAUS EMG- 



PART II: VASTUS LATERAUS EMGruvc 

Effect 
1 

df Effed 
1 ' 

MS Effect 
0,eYWZLl~ 

df E m  
9 

M S m  
.00099T 

F Pmd 
8.961061 0.015115 



PART II: VASTUS LATERALIS €MG- 
NORMALE0 TO M WAVE 

Effect 
1 

i 

df Effed 
1' 

-MS Effed 
0.000138 

df E m  
@= 

MS emr 
.000055* 

F 
7.9- 

pJevd 
.- 



PART II: BICEPS FEMORIS €MG- a w w m ~ u v c  

p-kvel F MS rror dl Enor Effect 

I 
7.05721W 0.000866' 

df Effect 1 MS Effed 
0.0261W W 1. 1' 10.006103' 



PART II: BICEPS F EMORlS EMG--= 

Effect 
1 

df Effed 
1 

pleuel 
0.001' 

MS EffW 
0.001741* 

df Error 
P 

MS emr 1 F 
-0.000138~34-257- 



AMUFR for Individual Subjects at 50% and 
100% W C  

Summary of All Effects 

1- LENGTH 
2- INTENSITY 



PART III 

AMUFR AND ELECTRICAL ACïIVITY DURMG VIBRATION 
AND CONTROL CONTRACTIONS AT 3OYoIMVC 

The statistical analysis of data m the fohwing tables was produced usiag Statistica. Each mas<ned 
variable fkom Part Three was aiyalyzod using a one-way ANOVA for vi'brated and control conditions. 



Tonic Vibration Response for Individual Subjeds at 90 
degrees of Flexion 



PART III: AMUFR AT 30% MVC 

Summary of al1 Effects 



PART III: VASTUS LATERALIS EMGxnwc 

Summary of atl Effects 



PART III: BICEPS FEMORIS EMGîowmir: 

Summary of al1 Effects 



APPENDIX C: INF'ORMED CONSENT DOCUMENT 



INFORMED CONSENT 
Department oi Kincsiology and Huîth Sciemet, hcuîty of Gradurte Studb 

York Univemity (416) 7362100 ext. 33859 

The Effect of Diffennt Muscie Lengths on the Motor Unit Discharge Rate in 

Our research team is mterested in studyïng tbe effècts of different muscle leagths on the 
neuromuscuiar system. The research team is headed by Dr. E. Caîàrelli and the Human 
Participant's Review Conmittee has approved the study. There are no risks with these 
procedures with the exception of those b e k  

+ Electrical shocks will be admiüstered to a nerve at the top of the kg to produce a 
contraction in your thigh muscles. Aithough these sbocks may fel  unpleasani, no tissue 
damage will occur. 

+ A needle electrode will k iaserted into a thigh muscle. Redness and siight bniisïng at the 
site of llisertion may occur but wiü not cause peniPnent tissue damage. As with all 
invasive techniques thcm is a ri& of hfktion but strict sterilt procedures wül be fobwed 
to ensure that there is mmimal risk This procedure bas been p e r f i o d  m our labotatory 
for five years with no incidence of any hfktion. 

+ A vibraor wili be placed on the patellar tendon just bebw the knee which iaay d t  m 
some discodort to the tendon a d  a numbing sensation in the kg. Tbe patellar tendon 
may be slightly sore the fobwing &y but again pemianeat tissue demage will m t  occur. 

The total amount of participation tim wiU be approximately 6 8  hours. Subject identity 
wili be kept wnndential in all f h r e  publications. 

1 have been informed about tbe nature and procedures of the study and understand them 
entirely. 1 know that 1 may witMraw at any time $1 fèel uncornfortable with any of the 
procedures. 

Signature of Participant 

Date 



APPENDIX D: EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 



Experirnental Setup 

Oscilloscope 

Recorder e 
1 AMP 

?FORCE 
œ 

AMP 

Computer O 




